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I N T R O D U C T I O N

Cys-loop receptor neurotransmitter-gated ion channels, 
also referred to as pentameric ligand-gated ion chan-
nels (pLGICs), play a ubiquitous role in mediating fast 
synaptic neurotransmission. In mammals, the Cys-loop 
receptor superfamily includes receptors for serotonin 
(5-HT), acetylcholine (ACh), GABA, and glycine. All 
Cys-loop receptor superfamily subunits have a similar 
transmembrane topology. They have an 200–amino 
acid N-terminal extracellular ligand-binding domain 
and a similarly sized C-terminal domain with four (M1, 
M2, M3, and M4) transmembrane segments (Akabas, 
2004; Lester et al., 2004; Changeux, 2010). Residues in 
the M2 segment line the transmembrane ion channel. 
The cytoplasmic loop between the M3 and M4 segments 
has the lowest degree of sequence conservation among 
subunits. The functions of the M3–M4 loop remain un-
certain, although there is increasing evidence that the loop  
contributes to receptor assembly (Kracun et al., 2008),  
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trafficking (Connolly, 2008), and conductance (Kelley 
et al., 2003; Deeb et al., 2007). In the 4-Å resolution 
structure of the homologous nicotinic ACh receptor, 
only the C-terminal portion of the M3–M4 loop, forming 
the MA helix, is sufficiently ordered to permit determina-
tion of its structure (Unwin, 2005). The five MA helices 
form an inverted pyramid that creates a water-filled ves-
tibule at the cytoplasmic end of the channel (Fig. 1 A). 
Ions can move from the cytoplasm into the vestibule 
through portals or gaps between the MA helices.

A critical functional property for ion channels is their 
ability to conduct specific ions across the cell mem-
brane. The pLGICs select permeant ions on the basis of 
both charge and size. It was assumed that the major deter-
minants of selectivity and conductance were in the trans-
membrane channel itself. However, recent studies in 
the serotonin 5-HT3 receptors showed that residues in 
the cytoplasmic M3–M4 loop are important determinants 
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from the cytoplasmic end of the channel directly into 
the cytoplasm.

Given the strong effect that the M3–M4 loop residues 
have on the single-channel conductance of cation- 
selective Cys-loop receptors, we hypothesized that the 
portals might also have a significant role in forming  
the size selectivity filter in these receptors. By measuring 

of the single-channel conductance. Homomeric 5-HT3A 
receptors have a sub-picosiemen single-channel con-
ductance, whereas heteromeric receptors containing 
5-HT3A and 5-HT3B subunits have a single-channel 
conductance of 16 pS (Davies et al., 1999). Mutating 
three arginine residues in the 5-HT3A M3–M4 loop to 
the corresponding residues in the 5-HT3B subunit re-
sults in channels with a conductance similar to the het-
eromeric receptors. These three arginines lie in the MA 
helix near the C terminus of the M3–M4 loop (Fig. 1 A, 
C, and D). They presumably line the portals that form 
the entrance to the cytoplasmic vestibule seen in the 
4-Å resolution cryo-electron microscopic structure of 
the nicotinic ACh receptor (Fig. 1, C and D). Addition-
ally, the introduction of arginine residues at MA helix 
positions 4 or 0 in neuronal ACh 42 receptor 
halved the single-channel conductance (Hales et al., 
2006). It was surprising that residues in the portals to 
the cytoplasmic vestibule have such a significant impact 
on channel conductance. This raises the question of 
whether the portals into the cytoplasmic vestibule also 
play a significant role in forming the size selectivity fil-
ter that determines the size of the largest ion that can 
permeate through the receptor.

Until 2005, there were no known prokaryotic mem-
bers of the pLGIC superfamily. Using iterative BLAST 
searches, prokaryotic members of the superfamily were 
identified (Tasneem et al., 2005). The bacterial homo-
logues have weak amino acid sequence conservation 
with the eukaryotic family members and lack the canon-
ical pair of disulfide-linked cysteines in the extracellular 
ligand-binding domain (Tasneem et al., 2005). Neverthe-
less, based on crystal structures, the prokaryotic homo-
logues appear to share a similar domain structure with 
their eukaryotic counterparts (Brejc et al., 2001; Unwin, 
2005; Hilf and Dutzler, 2008, 2009; Bocquet et al., 
2009). One of these prokaryotic homologues from  
Gloebacter violaceus, GLIC, was shown to be a proton-
gated cation-selective channel (Bocquet et al., 2007). The 
recent x-ray crystal structure of the Caenorhabditis elegans 
GluCl channel, a homomeric Cys-loop receptor homo-
logue, does not provide any insight into the structure of 
the M3–M4 loop, because the loop was replaced by a 
tripeptide in the construct that was crystallized (Hibbs 
and Gouaux, 2011).

Notably, the bacterial channels lack the large intra-
cellular loop between the third and fourth transmem-
brane helices (M3–M4 loop) that is present in all known 
eukaryotic subunits (Donizelli et al., 2006). Surprisingly, 
however, chimeric 5-HT3 or GABA  subunits, in which 
the heptapeptide predicted to form the M3–M4 loop in 
the GLIC channel replaced the endogenous M3–M4 loop, 
were fully functional when expressed heterologously  
(Jansen et al., 2008). In the chimeric 5-HT3 receptors with 
the GLIC heptapeptide loop, there is no cytoplasmic 
vestibule and thus no portals (Fig. 1, A and B). Ions pass 

Figure 1. The MA-helix structure in the M3–M4 loop region and 
the portals into the channel’s cytoplasmic vestibule using the 4-Å 
resolution cryo-EM nicotinic ACh receptor structure (Protein 
Data Bank accession no. 2BG9). Only the MA-helix portion of the 
M3–M4 loop region structure was resolved. (A) The entire recep-
tor structure is shown, including the largely -strand extracellular 
domain, the largely -helical membrane-spanning domain, and 
the cytoplasmic MA helix. The first two domains are shown in 
ribbon cartoon representation, whereas the MA helix is shown in 
space-filling representation. Each subunit is shown in a different 
color for illustrative purposes. (B) The structure after removal 
of the cytoplasmic M3–M4 loop domain. (C) Close-up view from 
the cytoplasm of a portal into the channel’s cytoplasmic vestibule. 
The portal region that ions would traverse to enter or leave the 
vestibule is colored blue. (D) View of the channel’s cytoplasmic 
vestibule. The MA helices from the front two subunits (orange 
and tan) have been removed to visualize the cytoplasmic vestibule 
and the cytoplasmic mouth of the channel. The portals between 
the MA helices of the remaining three subunits are colored blue. 
Figure constructed with PyMOL version 1.4.1 and Photoshop ver-
sion 10.0.1.
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NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM NaOH, and 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.4) either 
with or without 5-HT. Either saturating (50 µM 5-HT) or nonsaturat-
ing 5-HT concentrations were used. For the nonsaturating 5-HT 
concentration, an approximately EC30 5-HT concentration (400–
1,200 nM) was used. To determine the conductance and reversal 
potential, a ramp protocol was used to vary the holding potential 
three times from 120 to + 60 mV over 14 s (1 s per ramp). Control 
ramps were recorded before application of 5-HT. The oocytes were 

the permeability of a series of organic cations, the mini-
mum channel diameter of 5-HT3A receptors was inferred 
to be 7.6 Å (Yang, 1990). The 5-HT3A receptor con-
struct with the truncated prokaryotic M3–M4 loop re-
moves the cytoplasmic domain, allowing ions to exit 
directly from the cytoplasmic end of the channel into 
the cytoplasm without having to pass through the por-
tals. This allowed us to test the role of the portals in de-
termining the size selectivity for permeant ions. We 
concentrated on the 5-HT3 receptor for this study, as its 
ion-permeation properties have been extensively investi-
gated (Reeves and Lummis, 2002; Peters et al., 2005; 
Barnes et al., 2009), and it readily functions as a recom-
binant homomer with or without its intracellular loop 
(Jansen et al., 2008). To determine the role of the M3–M4 
loop in forming the size selectivity filter for permeant 
ions, we measured the relative permeabilities and con-
ductances of a series of cations of increasing radius  
to obtain estimates for the minimum pore diameter of  
homomeric 5-HT3A receptors with either a wild-type 
(WT) or truncated M3–M4 loop, i.e., with or without the 
portals. The experiments indicate that the size selectiv-
ity filter is located in the transmembrane channel and 
not in the cytoplasmic vestibule portals.

M AT E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S

Mutagenesis and Xenopus laevis expression
Point mutations of the 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 receptor in the pXOON 
plasmid were generated using the QuikChange site-directed muta-
genesis kit (Agilent Technologies). Successful incorporation of 
the mutation was verified by DNA sequencing of the entire coding 
region. The pXOON plasmid was linearized using NheI and 
capped mRNA prepared with the T7 RNA polymerase (mMessage 
mMachine; Invitrogen) as described previously (Jansen et al., 2008).

Oocytes were harvested from female Xenopus (Nasco Science). 
Oocytes were defolliculated by incubation in a solution containing 
2 mg/ml Type 1A collagenase (Sigma-Aldrich) in OR2 (82.5 mM 
NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, and 5 mM HEPES, with pH ad-
justed to 7.5 with NaOH) for 60 or 75 min at room temperature. 
Oocytes were washed in OR2 and stored at 16°C in SOS medium 
(82.5 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 
with 100 IU/ml penicillin, 100 µg/ml streptomycin, and 250 ng/ml 
amphotericin B; Invitrogen) and 5% horse serum (Sigma-Aldrich). 
24 h after isolation, oocytes were injected with 23 nl (2.3 ng) 
mRNA and kept in horse serum media for 2–3 d at 16°C.

Electrophysiological recording
Currents were recorded from oocytes 3–5 d after injection, under 
two-electrode voltage clamp. Oocytes were continuously super-
fused under gravity application at 5 ml min1 with Ca2+-free frog 
Ringer’s buffer (115 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 1.8 mM MgCl2, and 
10 mM HEPES, pH 7.5 with NaOH), to which 5-HT was added as re-
quired. The perfusion chamber volume was 200 µl, and the ground 
electrode was connected to the bath by a 3-M KCl/agar bridge. 
The holding potential was maintained at 80 mV. Glass microelec-
trodes had a resistance of <2 MΩ when filled with 3 M KCl. Salts 
were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific or Sigma-Aldrich.

For the determination of size selectivity, oocytes expressing the 
5-HT3A receptor were exposed to the reference solution (98 mM 

Figure 2. (A) I-V ramp (red) for a WT 5-HT3A receptor. Red curve 
is the background-subtracted I-V ramp of an oocyte expressing  
WT 5-HT3A receptor. It is the I-V ramp in the presence of 5-HT 
(black) minus a ramp in the absence of 5-HT (gray). (B) Normal-
ized I-V ramps from a single oocyte at subsaturating (0.6 µM; black 
line) and saturating (10 µM; gray line) 5-HT concentrations. Both 
currents are normalized to the maximum current at 120 mV 
for the subsaturating 5-HT concentration (1.8 µA). The maxi-
mum current for the saturating 5-HT concentration at 120 mV 
is 4.5 µA. (C) Tangent line (black) shown on the linear portion 
from 70 to 30 mV of a WT 5-HT3A I-V curve (red).
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to the solutions containing the test cation (98 mM of test cation-Cl, 
1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM NaOH, and 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.4) in the ab-
sence or presence of nonsaturating 5-HT concentrations. Oocytes 
were perfused with the test cation solution for a period sufficient to 
ensure complete solution exchange before the ramps in the ab-
sence of 5-HT were obtained. The oocytes were then perfused with 
5-HT in the test cation solution. Ramps were obtained after the cur-
rent had reached a plateau. There was minimal desensitization 
(<5%) during the period in which the ramps were obtained. For all 
of the cations except NH4

+, the internal oocyte ion concentrations 
did not change significantly. Ramps in Na+-containing buffer im-
mediately after the test cation solution were identical to the initial 
ramps in Na+ solution before the test cation, except with NH4

+, 
where there were changes in the ramp suggestive of changes in the 
internal oocyte ion composition, perhaps the pH. No correction 
was made in the reversal potential calculations for the presence of  
1 mM Mg2+ in all of the solutions.

Calculation of conductance ratios
Conductance ratios for the various cations were determined by cal-
culating the slope for each solution using the linear portion of I-V 
curve from test voltages of 70 through 30 mV (Fig. 2 C), and 
normalizing to the Na+ test solution conductance. Each oocyte was 
tested in the presence of both the reference solution and the test 
solution; therefore, each test cation was normalized to the Na+ refer-
ence conductance directly preceding it. Mean conductance ratios 
were calculating by pooling the data from at minimum three oocytes, 
using oocytes from at least two different animals. Unpaired two-
tailed t tests (PRISM 5.0; GraphPad Software) were used to establish 
significant differences.

Calculation of reversal potentials
For each test solution, the mean current recorded from three 
sweeps in the absence of 5-HT was subtracted from the mean current 
in the presence of 5-HT to give the difference current I5-HT over the 
full voltage range (Fig. 2 A). The reversal potential Vr was deter-
mined by interpolating the plot of I5HT versus V at 0 mV. Mean rever-
sal potentials were calculated by pooling the data from at least three 
independent experiments per test cation, using oocytes from at 
least two different animals. We used a one-way ANOVA test (PRISM 
5.0; GraphPad Software) to establish any significant differences in 
reversal potentials obtained for the two 5-HT3A receptor constructs, 
with and without the large cytoplasmic M3–M4 domain, studied.

A modified Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz equation was used to calcu-
late values for relative permeability (Cohen et al., 1992). For a test 
cation, X+, the relative permeability Px/PNa was given by:

 P P  Na exp VF RT   Na Xx Na r t t/ {[ ] ( / ) [ ] } /[ ] ,= −+ +∆   (1)

where V = Vt  Vr is the difference in the reversal potentials with 
the test cation; reference Na+ solutions [Na+]r and [Na+]t are the 
concentrations of sodium in the reference and test solutions, re-
spectively; and R, T, and F have their usual meanings. The refer-
ence solution contained 98 mM Na+, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM NaOH, 
and 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.4. No correction was made for the pres-
ence of 1 mM Mg2+ in the extracellular media. The extracellular 
Na+ concentration was 1 mM in the test cation solution.

Estimation of the diameter of the 5-HT3 receptor pore at its 
narrowest point
Using the assumption that each cation X+ is a sphere of diameter 
RX, and that the pore at its narrowest point may be approximated 
by a cylinder with a narrow region of radius RC, we applied ex-
cluded volume theory (Dwyer et al., 1980; Cohen et al., 1992) to 
estimate the smallest diameter of the 5-HT3 receptor pore. The 
relationship between relative permeability and radius can be given 
thus (from Cohen et al., 1992):

then perfused with 5-HT dissolved in the reference solution. Ramps 
were obtained after the current had reached a plateau. There was 
minimal desensitization (<5%) during the period in which the 
ramps were obtained. After a 4-min wash, to provide ample time for 
complete recovery from desensitization, the oocytes were exposed 

Figure 3. Characterization of the negative slope conduc-
tance of the 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 receptor. (A) I-V ramp (red) 
for a 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 receptor demonstrating the negative 
slope conductance at the more negative voltages. Red curve is 
the background-subtracted I-V ramp of an oocyte expressing 
5-HT3A–glvM3M4 receptor. It is the I-V ramp in the presence 
of 5-HT (black) minus a ramp in the absence of 5-HT (gray). All 
other I-V curves shown are the background-subtracted curves. 
(B) I-V curves for a 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 receptor in the presence 
of 1 mM EGTA (blue) and the absence of EGTA (red). (C) I-V 
curve for the 5-HT3A–SQPAQAA. The negative slope conduc-
tance is not present when the Arg residue is removed from the 
M3–M4 loop. A 5-HT EC30 concentration (400–1,200 nM) was 
used for the experiments and determined for each oocyte ex-
pressing 5-HT3A receptors.
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5-HT3A receptors (Fig. 2 B, gray line). Previous studies 
using mouse WT 5-HT3A expressed in Xenopus oo-
cytes have also reported a lack of inward rectification 
(Maricq et al., 1991; Jansen et al., 2008). This change 
from inwardly rectifying to linear I-V relationship may 
be explained by the large currents (>5 µA) induced by 
a saturating concentration of 5-HT. As the currents be-
come very large, the series access resistance becomes 
the limiting resistance rather than the membrane resis-
tance of the 5-HT3A channels (Fig. 2 B), resulting in 
the linear I-V relationship.

GLIC chimeric M3–M4 loop alters the I-V relationship
In oocytes expressing the 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 receptor, 
the ramp currents recorded with Na+ as the major 
charge carrier displayed a negative slope conductance 
at voltages below 80 mV that was not present with WT 
5-HT3A (Fig. 3 A). A distinguishing feature of the native 
central nervous system 5-HT3A I-V relationship is a re-
gion of negative slope conductance reflecting a voltage-
dependent block by external Ca2+ ions (Van Hooft and 
Wadman, 2003). However, with the 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 
receptor, inclusion of 1 mM EGTA in the external bath 
solution did not significantly alter the negative slope 

 P
P
X

Na

=  a  b RX– * ,  

where a = RC/(RC  RNa), and b = 1/(RC  RNa).
We plotted the square root of the calculated permeability ratios 

PX/PNa versus ionic radius RX and obtained the slope b and inter-
cept a by linear regression. The diameter of the narrowest region 
of the pore is given by 2a/b. Ionic radii are taken from Cohen  
et al. (1992).

R E S U LT S

Mouse 5-HT3A receptors in Xenopus oocytes have an 
inwardly rectifying I-V relationship
We recorded the current passed in response to a ramp 
voltage protocol in oocytes expressing homomeric WT 
5-HT3A receptors (Fig. 2 A). With Na+ as the major 
charge carrier, the currents induced by submaximal 
5-HT concentrations displayed inward rectification 
(Fig. 2 B, black line). This is consistent with previous 
studies of human, rat (Jones and Surprenant, 1994), 
and recombinant mouse 5-HT3 receptors (Hussy et al., 
1994). In contrast, at saturating 5-HT concentrations 
(>10 µM), the I-V relationship became linear for WT 

Figure 4. The effect of substitution 
of Na+ with organic cations on the I-V 
relationship of 5-HT3 receptors at satu-
rating concentrations of 5-HT (50 µM).  
(Top) 5-HT3A WT receptors. (Bottom) 
Chimeric 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 receptors. 
Data points at each potential sample 
are plotted as the mean normalized 
current ± SEM along with the interpo-
lated fit through the points. The data 
were normalized for clarity to the cur-
rent at either +31 or +37 mV, depen-
dent on the exact protocol used.
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portals into the cytoplasmic vestibule, we measured the 
permeability relative to Na+ of a series of inorganic and 
organic cations of increasing ionic radius in 5-HT3A 
channels with (WT 5-HT3A) and without (5-HT3A–
glvM3M4) the large cytoplasmic domain (Fig. 4 and 
Table I). For the majority of replacement cations tested, 
the application of a saturating concentration of 5-HT 
(50 µM) induced robust currents over a wide range of 
holding potentials, allowing the measurement of a re-
versal potential for each cation (Fig. 4 and Table I). 
However, when extracellular Na+ was replaced by several 
large cations (diameter of ≥9 Å), including tetraethyl-
ammonium, tetrapropylammonium, tetrabutylammo-
nium, tetrahexylammonium, or l-arginine, no significant 
5-HT–induced currents were observed with either WT 
or 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 constructs. In control extracellu-
lar solutions where Na+ was omitted (98 mM sucrose), 
robust 5-HT–dependent currents were observed (more 
than 1.3 µA at +30-mV holding potential), which re-
versed at negative potentials (below 50 mV; Table I), 
consistent with the absence of a permeant extracellular 
charge carrier. We infer that the larger organic cations 

conductance (Fig. 3 B). A recent study reported that an 
interaction of ATP and other cytoplasmic phosphates 
with arginine residues in the intracellular loop of 5-HT3 
receptors contributes to the voltage-dependent Ca2+ 
block (Noam et al., 2008). To determine if the positively 
charged arginine residue in the heptapeptide loop 
played a role in the observed negative slope conductance, 
we replaced it with an uncharged glutamine (5-HT3A–
SQPAQAA). The I-V relationship for this construct was 
similar to that observed for WT 5-HT3A and lacked 
the negative slope conductance at voltages more nega-
tive than 80 mV (Fig. 3 C). This suggests that the 
negative slope conductance arose from interactions be-
tween the heptapeptide M3–M4 loop arginine and cyto-
plasmic anions. It also suggests that cytoplasmic anions 
may be able to interact with the transmembrane electric 
field in the cytoplasmic mouth of the channel.

Replacement of extracellular Na+ alters the I-V relationship 
of 5-HT3A receptors
To determine whether the 5-HT3A channel size selectiv-
ity filter is in the transmembrane channel or in the 

TA B l E  I

Conductance and permeability ratios for various monovalent cations in WT and chimeric M3–M4 loop 5-HT3A receptors

Test cation Radius M3–M4 loopa gX/gNa ±SEM Vr ± SEM VX-VNa PX/PNa n

Åb mV

Lithium
0.9 + 0.3 0.05 11.6 ± 2.4 0.6 1.01 4

 0.15 0.03 4.1 ± 2.9 3.6 1.14 4

Sodium
1.0 + 1 12.2 ± 3.0 0 1.00 4

 1 7.7 ± 2.3 0 1.00 4

Ammonium
1.7 + 0.4 0.1 11.4 ± 8.1c 0.8 1.02 4

 0.3 0.1 10.9 ± 2.6c 18.6 2.07 4

Methylammonium
1.8 + 0.14 0.09 4.5 ± 1.8 7.7 1.35 5

 0.14 0.04 8.7 ± 0.8 1.0 0.95 4

Ethanolammonium
2.4 + 0.05 0.01 14.9 ± 0.7 2.7 0.89 5

 0.01 0.02 13.3 ± 1.2 5.6 0.79 4

2-Methylethanolammonium
2.6 + 0.003 0.05 28.3 ± 1.0 16.1 0.52 4

 0.07 0.06 19.7 ± 1.7 12.0 0.61 4

Dimethylammonium
2.6 + 0.02 0.01 25.7 ± 2.4 13.5 0.58 3

 0.06 0.01 24.2 ± 1.3 16.5 0.51 4

Diethanolammonium
2.8 + 0.01 0.01 36.7 ± 1.2 24.5 0.37 3

 0.04 0.02 27.2 ± 1.6 19.5 0.45 4

Tetramethylammonium
2.9 + 0.01 0.01 18.0 ± 1.8c 5.8 0.78 4

 0.01 0.01 46.2 ± 2.3c 38.5 0.21 4

Choline
3.2 + 0.01 0.01 46.7 ± 1.5c 34.5 0.25 4

 0.01 0.01 23.6 ± 2.2c 15.9 0.52 4

Tris
3.3 + 0.04 0.04 40.7 ± 1.4 28.5 0.31 4

 0.06 0.05 46.4 ± 0.1 38.7 0.21 4

NMDG
4.5 + 0.10 0.10 68.6 ± 1.7 56.4 0.10 4

 0.15 0.10 70.7 ± 1.2 63.0 0.07 4

Sucrose
+ 63.8 ± 1.8 51.6 0.12 3

 69.5 ± 2.3 61.8 0.08 4

aM3–M4 loop: +, WT loop; , glvM3M4 loop.
bIonic radii from Cohen et al. (1992).
cA significant difference (P < 0.05) between reversal potential for WT and glvM3M4 loop by one-way ANOVA.
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each test cation by subtracting the measured reversal 
potential obtained in Na+ in that receptor from that ob-
tained using each test cation (Fig. 4 and Table I). For 8 
of the 11 test cations, there was no significant difference  
in the shift in reversal potential when comparing 
5-HT3A WT and 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 receptors. The rever-
sal poten tial shift on removal of the loop was, however, 
significantly different for three of the test cations (two-
way ANOVA; P < 0.05; Fig. 5, top). The shift was to more 
posi tive potentials for ammonium and choline, and to a 
more negative potential for tetramethylammonium.

Conductance ratios and the 5-HT3A M3–M4 loop
Several factors complicated attempts to measure the 
conductance ratios for the various organic cations. As 
noted above, we discovered that under the expression 
conditions that we used, the level of expression of both 
5-HT3A receptor constructs was so high that at maximal 
activation by saturating 5-HT concentrations, the series 

inhibited the 5-HT3 receptor at the extracellular con-
centration used (98 mM).

In the case of tetrahexylammonium, as little as 500 µM  
was required to completely inhibit 5-HT–induced cur-
rents. The block did not appear to be voltage depen-
dent, as no 5-HT–specific currents were observed over 
the entire range of potentials tested (120 to +60 mV). 
Millimolar concentrations of tetraethylammonium were 
previously shown to inhibit 5-HT3 receptor function  
by competing for the 5-HT–binding site (Kooyman et al., 
1993), and as the entire tetraalkylammonium series 
tested, except tetramethylammonium, also appeared to 
cause inhibition in our hands, we did not include them 
in our size selectivity experiments.

Removal of the M3–M4 loop alters the permeability ratios 
for a subset of permeant cations
For both 5-HT3A WT and 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 receptors, 
we calculated the shift in reversal potential (Vr) for 

Figure 5. Shifts in the reversal poten-
tial of I5-HT and changes in relative con-
ductance upon substitution of Na+ with 
inorganic and organic cations in oocytes 
expressing either 5-HT3A WT (filled 
bars) or chimeric 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 
(open bars) receptors. (Top) Conduc-
tance ratios were calculated taking the 
slope across the voltage range of 70 
to 30 mV for each cation and dividing 
by the Na+ slope. (Bottom) Reversal po-
tentials derived from the data in Table I 
were subtracted from those determined 
in 98 mM Na+ for each subunit. Where 
a significant difference in Vr was ob-
served between the two receptors tested, 
it is marked with an asterisk (*, P < 0.01; 
two way ANOVA).
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where the expected outward current would be carried 
by internal K+ ions, no significant currents were observed 
(Figs. 6 and 7). This implied that the substituted cations 
either blocked the channel or acted as competitive antag-
onists at the 5-HT–binding sites, or both. For WT recep-
tors, the 5-HT concentration–response relationship was 
shifted to the right in extracellular ethanolammonium  

resistance was the limiting resistance. This led to linear 
I-V relationships for most of the cations studied (not 
depicted). For the majority of replacement cations 
tested, the application of a nonsaturating concentra-
tion of 5-HT did not induce significant currents over 
the tested voltage range (120 to +60 mV; Figs. 6 and 
7, and Table I). Surprisingly, even at positive potentials 

Figure 6. Comparison of the I-V relationship of the WT 5HT3A and chimeric 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 receptor in cations ≥2.4-Å radius. Nor-
malized I-V relationships for WT 5-HT3A in external 98 mM of Na+ solution (gray) or external 98 mM of cation solution (black). (A, C, 
E, and G) WT 5HT3A and (B, D, F, and H) 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 receptors. (A and B) Li+, (C and D) NH4

+, (E and F) methylammonium, 
and (G and H) ethanolammonium. Both receptors are permeant to cations of <2.4 Å. Subsaturating concentrations of 5-HT were used 
in these experiments.
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Na+-containing solutions as compared with solutions 
containing the test cation. Thus, differences in the mea-
sured slope conductances in Na+ and some other cat-
ions were not arising from comparable levels of channel 
activation. This meant it was not possible to determine 
the conductance ratios for these cations.

compared with extracellular Na+. The 5-HT EC50 values 
were 0.8 ± 0.02 µM and 2.4 ± 0.6 µM in Na+ and ethanol-
amine, respectively (not depicted). This suggested that at 
least some of the midsized cations were acting as competi-
tive antagonists. Thus, at a given submaximal 5-HT con-
centration, the level of channel activation was different in 

Figure 7. Comparison of I-V relationships for WT 5-HT3A and chimeric 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 receptors for cations between 2.6 and 4.5–Å 
radius. Normalized I-V relationship for WT 5-HT3A in external 98 mM of Na+ solution (gray) or external 98 mM of cation solution (black). 
(A, C, E, and G) WT 5HT3A and (B, D, F, and H) 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 receptors. (A and B) 2-Methylethanolammonium, (C and D) di-
ethanolammonium, (E and F) choline, and (G and H) NMDG. Neither receptor is significantly permeable to cations of >4.5-Å radius. 
The midsized cations (between 2.6 and 4.5 Å) had flat I-V relationships, possibly from the cation blocking the pore or from the cation 
acting as competitive antagonists at the 5-HT–binding site. Subsaturating concentrations of 5-HT were used in these experiments.
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sucrose replacing the NaCl. Thus, we infer that this cur-
rent was carried by the low concentrations of Na+, Mg2+, 
or other cation contaminants present in the extracellu-
lar solution and not by the NMDG.

Estimation of the minimum pore diameter of  
5-HT3A receptors
We used the measured reversal potentials of each recep-
tor to calculate an estimate for the permeability of each 
test cation X+ relative to that of Na+ (PX/PNa; Table I). 
When relative permeability is plotted against ionic radius 
(Fig. 8), a negative correlation was found, with an overall 
pattern consistent with previous studies of the related 
nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (Cohen et al., 1992).

We applied excluded volume theory to obtain an esti-
mate of the minimum pore diameter of each receptor 
by plotting the square root of the calculated relative 
permeability PX/PNa against ionic radius for the alkyl-
ammonium cations (Fig. 8). A linear regression provided 
values of y intercept, a, and slope, b, for 5-HT3A WT 
receptors (a = 1.44, and b = 0.27) and 5-HT3A–
glvM3M4 receptors (a = 1.53, and b = 0.31). The 
R2 values for the linear regression fits were 0.75 and 
0.70 for 5-HT3A WT and 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 receptors, 
respectively. We therefore estimate that minimum pore 
diameters for 5-HT3A WT and 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 as 
10.7 and 9.9 Å, respectively. The value of (a-1)/b should 
equal RNa, and the respective values obtained, 1.6 and 
1.7 Å, were found to be a reasonable approximation of 
the hydrated radius of Na+ ions in solution (2.15 Å; 
Cohen et al., 1992).

D I S C U S S I O N

The structure of Cys-loop receptor channels determines 
their functional conduction properties, such as (a) the 
conductance, i.e., the rate of ion translocation; (b) the 
ion selectivity (i.e., cation vs. anion, or K+ vs. Na+, etc.); 
and (c) the size of the largest permeant ion. The size 
selectivity filter is presumably the region in the open 
ion translocation pathway between the extracellular so-
lution and the cytoplasm that has the minimum diame-
ter. To understand how the Cys-loop receptor structure 
determines the functional properties, it is important to 
determine the location of the size selectivity filter. In 
the 5-HT3 receptors, residues in the MA helix near the 
C terminus of the cytoplasmic M3–M4 loop have a major 
impact on single-channel conductance (Kelley et al., 
2003; Hales et al., 2006; Deeb et al., 2007; Carland et al., 
2009). These residues may line the putative portals into 
the cytoplasmic vestibule (Fig. 1) (Unwin, 2005). This 
raised the question of whether residues in the M3–M4 
loop also formed the size selectivity filter of the chan-
nel. In this work, we sought to determine whether the 
size selectivity filter was in the 5-HT3A cytoplasmic M3–M4 
loop or in the transmembrane channel.

When extracellular Na+ was replaced by several small 
cations (diameter of ≤2.4 Å), including lithium, ammo-
nium, and methylammonium, significant 5-HT–induced 
currents were observed (Fig. 6). The inward rectifica-
tion observed in the presence of extracellular Na+ was 
absent for both the 5-HT3A WT and 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 
receptors when the extracellular Na+ was replaced with 
either lithium or methylammonium. We inferred that 
these three cations did not appear to cause significant 
competitive inhibition or channel block. For these cat-
ions, we measured the slope conductance for both the 
WT and 5-HT3A–glvM3M4–truncated receptor by tak-
ing the slope from the linear range of the I-V relation-
ship across the voltage range of 70 to 30 mV (Fig. 2 C). 
We calculated conductance ratios (gX/gNa) for each test 
cation by normalizing the slope of the test cation from 
70 to 30 mV to the slope of the reference Na+ solu-
tion for the same voltages. For the cations tested, there 
was no significant difference in the conductance ratios 
calculated when comparing WT and truncated recep-
tors (Table I and Fig. 5, bottom).

When NMDG (4.5 Å) was the major extracellular 
charge carrier, small 5-HT–induced currents were ob-
served at positive voltages greater than the reversal po-
tential, consistent with the efflux of potassium out of 
the cell, down its electrochemical gradient. This indi-
cated that the 5-HT3A receptors were being activated 
under these ionic conditions. With NMDG as the test 
cation, a conductance ratio of <0.15 was calculated for 
both the WT and truncated receptor. This resulted 
from a small 5-HT–induced current observed at volt-
ages more negative than the reversal potential (Fig. 6,  
G and H). The inward portion of the NMDG current 
was similar in magnitude to the current recorded with  

Figure 8. The relationship between relative permeability and 
ionic radius in 5-HT3 receptors. Plot of the square root of the 
relative permeability against ionic radius for the series of cations 
in Table I, along with linear regression lines for each dataset: solid 
line, WT; dashed line, 5-HT3A–glvM3M4. Note that two cations 
share the same calculated radius at 2.6 Å, and that the measured 
relative permeabilities are similar. NMDG, which was imperme-
ant, was excluded from the linear regression analysis. The ammo-
nium results were also excluded because of the large difference 
between the two channels and the confounding effects of ammo-
nium ion substitution on the oocyte endogenous currents.
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Akabas, 1996; Reeves et al., 2001; Keramidas et al., 
2004). Thus, we suggest that the cytoplasmic end of the 
transmembrane channel is the most likely location for 
the size selectivity filter measured in this work. Further 
mutational analysis of this region of the pore with con-
comitant measurement of minimum pore diameters 
will be required to locate precisely the size selectivity 
filter of 5-HT3 receptors.

Our results suggest that the size selectivity filter is  
located in a defined region within the transmembrane 
channel region. In contrast, determinants of single con-
ductance appear to be distributed along the entire 
ion-conducting pathway. The charged residues at the 
extracellular, intermediate, and cytoplasmic rings of 
charge have significant impacts on single-channel con-
ductance (Imoto et al., 1988). Evidence has been pre-
sented that residues in the extracellular vestibule can 
affect conductance (Hansen et al., 2008) as well as resi-
dues in the portals into the cytoplasmic vestibule 
(Kelley et al., 2003; Hales et al., 2006). Thus, determi-
nants of single-channel conductance are more broadly 
distributed. This suggests that the sterically narrowest 
region that determines size selectivity does not also 
form the major determinant of single-channel conduc-
tance. In the 5-HT3A receptor, the major determinant 
of single-channel conductance appears to be in the 
three arginine residues in the cytoplasmic MA helix 
that are hypothesized to line the portals into the cyto-
plasmic vestibule of the channel (Kelley et al., 2003). 
Our results demonstrate that this region does not form 
the size selectivity filter.

As was mentioned in the Results section, attempts to 
measure the conductance ratios of the various cations 
in this study were complicated by inhibitory effects of 
extracellular Na+ replacement. We observed a strong in-
hibition by midsized cations (2.4–3.3 Å) and also by 
most of the tetraalkylammonium cations (9–17-Å di-
ameter). The I-V relationships with these ions lacked 
voltage dependence, suggesting that the inhibition was 
not a result of channel block. Consistent with this, we 
showed that ethanolammonium behaved as a competi-
tive antagonist causing a right shift in the 5-HT concen-
tration–response relationship. It should be noted that 
in these experiments, these cations were present at a 
concentration of 100 mM, orders of magnitude higher 
than the agonist concentration. Thus, at best they are 
very weak competitive antagonists. Tetraethylammonium 
was previously shown to inhibit 5-HT3 receptor func-
tion by competing for the 5-HT–binding site (Kooyman 
et al., 1993). This suggests that the large tetraalkylam-
monium ions may inhibit by binding to the receptor  
at a site not located in the pore, and therefore they 
can not give information on the pore diameter. For sev-
eral small cations including lithium, ammonium, and 
methylammonium that did not appear to inhibit, we 
found no significant difference in the conductance ratios  

We measured the reversal potentials and conduc-
tance of cations with a range of sizes in both 5-HT3A WT  
and 5-HT3A–glvM3M4 chimeric receptors. As is ap-
parent from Table I and Figs. 2, 3, and 4, for 8 of the 11 
test cations, we found no significant difference in rever-
sal potential when the WT cytoplasmic loop is replaced 
by the GLIC heptapeptide. The trend toward decreas-
ing permeability with increasing ionic radius is similar 
to that previously found for nicotinic acetylcholine re-
ceptors (Cohen et al., 1992) and 5-HT3 receptors (Yakel 
et al., 1990; Yang, 1990, 1992). This indicates that the 
size selectivity filter is likely to operate by a simple steric 
sieve mechanism, consistent with the assumptions of ex-
cluded volume theory (Dwyer et al., 1980). Our results 
indicate that the ion size selectivity of 5-HT3A receptors 
with or without the WT M3–M4 large cytoplasmic loop 
is similar (Fig. 8 and Table I) and so is the predicted 
minimum channel diameter (Fig. 8). We therefore infer 
that in the open state, the putative portals of the 5-HT3 
receptor cytoplasmic domain are larger than the min-
imum transmembrane pore diameter. The narrow re-
gion of the pore must be within the transmembrane 
channel region. We also infer that the size of the nar-
row region of the pore is not affected significantly by 
the presence or absence of the cytoplasmic domain, 
and that this dimension is likely an intrinsic property 
of the transmembrane region for each type of Cys- 
loop receptor.

Several lines of evidence suggest that the narrowest 
portion of the transmembrane channel is near the cyto-
plasmic end of M2. Mutation to cysteine of the 5-HT3A 
M2–2 residue induces the formation of a high affinity 
Cd2+-binding site at that level in the pore (Panicker et al., 
2004). This suggests that this is a narrow region in the 
pore. Consistent with this, mutation of the 2 position 
in nicotinic acetylcholine receptors significantly alters 
the relative permeabilities of small ions (Villarroel et al., 
1991) and organic cations (Cohen et al., 1992). Experi-
ments in our laboratory have shown previously that the 
most cytoplasmic two-helical turns of the pore-lining 
M2 helix (2 to 6) are more rigid and tightly packed 
than the extracellular continuation of the M2 helix 
(Horenstein et al., 2001; Bera et al., 2002; Goren et al., 
2004). Furthermore, in the GABAA receptor, we showed 
that picrotoxin, a rigid molecule that is roughly 9 Å in 
diameter, binds in the vicinity of the 2 residue (Xu et al., 
1995; Bali and Akabas, 2007). This implies that the 
channel narrows toward the cytoplasmic end; however, 
it did not preclude the possibility that the ion transloca-
tion pathway is even narrower in the portals of the cyto-
plasmic vestibule. The inhibition of 5-HT3 receptors by 
picrotoxin has been shown to depend on residues at the 
6 level (Das and Dillon, 2005). In addition, consider-
able evidence suggests that the charge selectivity filter is 
located near the cytoplasmic end of the transmembrane 
channel (Akabas et al., 1992; Galzi et al., 1992; Xu and 
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the localization of complex organic anions in the cyto-
plasmic mouth of the transmembrane channel, where 
they can block the pore and inhibit conduction. To ac-
count for the voltage dependence of their blocking  
effects, these anions must be able to interact with the 
electric field in the channel.

In summary, we conclude that the region that forms 
the size selectivity filter in 5-HT3 receptors, and probably 
in other pLGIC superfamily members, is in the cytoplas-
mic end of the transmembrane channel and not in the 
portals into the cytoplasmic vestibule. This narrow re-
gion of the channel is also the location of the charge 
selectivity filter. In contrast, the determinants of single-
channel conductance are a more distributed property of 
the protein involving residues along the length of the 
ion translocation pathway.
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